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Marg Krishnaaya Vijayawada’s newest luxury address is a
strategically located in the heart of the city at benz circle where NH5 and NH-9 intersects Hotel Marg Krishnaaya has a panoramic view
of beautiful Vijayawada greenery mountains.

About Us
Marg Krishnaaya Vijayawada’s newest luxury address is a strategically located in the heart of the
city at benz circle where NH-5 and NH-9 intersects Hotel Marg Krishnaaya has a panoramic view of
beautiful Vijayawada greenery mountains. The hotel is just 5Kms from railwaystation,3Kms from
R.T.C. bus stand adjacent to private travellers bus stand, 15kms from the airport. The hotel ideally
placed on M.G.Road which is shopping hub. The hotel offers 59 well appointed rooms including 14
executive rooms, 30 superior rooms,5 deluxe rooms, 9suite rooms, 1presidential suite room in setting
and comfortable atmosphere with graciously warm and consistently efficient service. The hotel
provides largest banquet facility in the region and is able to cater for businesses and social events
upto 2000 people. All the rooms at the hotel are elegantly furnished in contemporary style décor and
are equipped with complete range of amenities includes. Electronic key cards, mini bar,LCD
televisions, electronic safe, tea/ coffee maker, glass weighing scale, complementary high speed WiFi, connectivity satellite TV, direct dialing facilities from the rooms, wooden flooring, luxurious spring
mattresses, superior quality linen guest comfort, hair dryer, magnifying mirror in the toilets, shower
cubicles,high end bath facilities, 24 hours hot and cold running water and an elegantly equipped.
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/marg-krishnaaya/aboutus.html

Products & Services

OTHER SERVICES

Executive Room Services

LCD Televisions

Electronic Safe

Shower Cubicles

Internet Connectivity

Laundry Service

Products & Services

OTHER SERVICES:

Conference Rooms Services
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CONTACT US
Marg Krishnaaya
Contact Person: Suresh
Hotel Marg Krishnaaya, 40-1-73, M G Road, Benz Circle,
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